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Abstract: Public healthcare organizations usually operate under significant financial strain and
frequently strive for survival. Thus, in most cases, financial stability is a “holy grail” of public
healthcare organizations in general and hospitals in particular. The financial stability itself is partly
dependent upon the ability to manage risk associated with hospital actions. In the paper, we seek to
address the question related to the moderating role of stakeholders’ engagement in the relationship
between risk management practices and a hospital’s financial stability. To answer this question, we
designed and carried out empirical research on a sample of 103 out of 274 Polish public hospitals
operating at the first-level (closest to the patient). Results show that risk management practices are
positively related to financial stability. Hospitals with well-developed risk management practices
are better prepared and find appropriate answers to threats, helping them attain financial stability.
We also found that stakeholder engagement acts as a moderator of the relationship between risk
management practices and financial stability. Research results indicate that with more sophisticated
risk management practices, stakeholder engagement in decision-making leads to statistically lower
financial stability. On the other hand, high levels of stakeholders’ engagement help when risk
management practices are underdeveloped.

Keywords: public management; risk management; public hospitals; financial stability; stakeholders’
engagement; survey research; Poland

1. Introduction

One of the critical issues that need to be solved in contemporary healthcare orga-
nizations is analyzing many diverse and complex interdependencies emerging in the
decision-making process, both between interest groups, within these units and with respect
to hospitals’ relationships with the external environment and emerging risks. Such analysis
is essential to identify and address problems related to the effective delivery of health
services and the pursuit of financial sustainability.

The shape and scope of health services provided in a given country are a consequence
of the adopted healthcare model. Health protection is an essential instrument for creating
both the individual ability to function in the labor market and society. It contributes to
the state’s economic functioning, hence the need for public entities to shape the health
protection policy introduced by the European Union (EU from here onwards), especially
cohesion policy. We define health policy as various forms of intervening—as a consequence
of making systemic choices—in the natural course of events causing health effects. The
primary goal of healthcare policy is to ensure citizens’ access to healthcare services. Achiev-
ing this goal requires the state to design and implement solutions consistent with the
practiced economic (the principles of collecting and allocating public funds) and political
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(implementing the principles of social justice) doctrine, taking the form of the healthcare
system. The implementation of citizens’ access to healthcare is carried out by the state
defining the rules of functioning of entities providing health services and, in particular,
their functions, tasks, rules for the provision of services, the required qualifications of the
staff, and the method of financing their activities.

Hospitals play a unique role in the healthcare system, mainly due to the scope of tasks
and the value of funding allocated to implementing entrusted functions. By providing
health services financed from public funds, hospitals are the guarantor of obligations
incurred with voters in the economic and social sphere. That explains the importance of
the stakeholders and their engagement in the decision-making process. The difficulty in
managing hospitals results from the need to reconcile economic efficiency with the social
and political consequences of the decisions made, reflected in stakeholders’ reactions in the
closer and more distant environment that creates the management ecosystem. External and
internal factors are controlling such ecosystems (Banoun et al. 2016). The boundaries of the
ecosystem, in which stakeholders, through their decisions—supporting or blocking, create
risks for hospitals to achieve the desired outcomes (Vargo et al. 2015, 2017), are comprised
of the designated by the state norms and business activity principles. Research carried
out in the years 2007–2016 allowed for the identification of key stakeholders influencing
managerial decision-making processes in Polish public hospitals (Table 1) (Frączkiewicz-
Wronka 2018).

Managers identify stakeholders and perceive them as important players in the areas
where public organizations operate. All that signifies that making decisions in hospitals
that provide health services financed from public funds is more than complicated. In
particular, managers have to assess the consequences of not satisfying stakeholders in
their understanding of values, which carries numerous risks. Hence, the need to study the
relationships between risk management practices, stakeholder management, and financial
stability by hospitals providing health services financed from public funds.

Table 1. The identification of key stakeholders in public hospitals in Poland and associated risk of failure to meet their
expectations.

Stakeholder Interest Impact Relevance Identified Risks

Founding body

High level of medical
security in a given area;

secured provision of health
care services; stable financial

condition; achievement of
statutory objectives;

improved image of the
organization.

Grants subsidies for
provision of services,
approves a plan for
development of the

entity reporting to it.

Attempts are made to
take into

consideration the
expectations and
suggestions of a

social supervisory
board.

Lack of acceptance for
actions taken by managers

in the hospital and, as a
consequence, reduction in
financial support and/or

boardroom changes in the
hospital.

Patients

High quality and availability
of medical services;

well-developed and modern
hospital infrastructure; a
comprehensive range of

medical services; competent
and friendly staff; a variety
of medical services on offer.

Their positive
feedback is an

incentive for and an
indicator of future
development and a
way to attract new
patients; patients’

preferences
determine the

performance of the
contract; claims may

affect the entity’s
financial condition.

Decisions which are
made do not always
take into account the

expectations of
patients’ families.

Change of a service and,
consequently, a risk that

the contract with the NHF
may not be completed.

Negative feedback, once
spread, may damage the
organization’s positive

image.
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Table 1. Cont.

Stakeholder Interest Impact Relevance Identified Risks

Ministries (e.g.,
Ministry of

Health, Ministry
of Labor and
Social Policy)

Tasks performed in
compliance with legal
requirements (acts and

ordinances); adherence to
legal standards in the area of
public obligations; provision
of top quality services, in line
with valid regulations and

standards; ensured and
secured medical services in a

given area; an increase in
one’s own political capital.

Indirect impact
through legal

regulations, decide
about some funds
allocated to health

care units.

It is important to
meet their

requirements and
perform a contract in

compliance with
accepted documents,
without the need to

incur additional costs
of service provision.

Withdrawal of funds
allocated for operations.

Refusal to finance activities
planned for the future.

The National
Health Fund

(NHF)

Correct performance of
contractual provisions; a
wider range of services;

maintaining the right cash
flow from provision of

services; timely accounting
for service provision;

furnishing of complete and
up-to-date information.

Decides about
awarding contracts

for provision of
services. If a contract

is not signed the
entity is not able to

continue its
operations.

The adopted strategy
must take into

account the legal
regulations.

Inability to sign a contract
for provision of medical

services.

Local government

Availability and high quality
of services for the local

community; fulfilment of
statutory obligations;

ensuring highly specialized
medical care for inhabitants;

pursuing the political
interest (health care tends to
be one of the main points on

the political agenda).

Through a
decision-making
process related to

financial support they
approve a specific

strategy of the health
care unit.

Maintenance of good
relationships by

meeting the
contractual
provisions.

Making a decision on
replacement of managerial

staff. Refusal to grant
funds.

Source: Frączkiewicz-Wronka (2018).

2. Legal and Economic Determinants of Hospital Functioning

The fundamental problem that each healthcare system has to deal with is providing
funds to finance its activities. In Poland, public expenditure on healthcare amounts to
approximately 6.3% of GDP. Lithuania (6.8%), Estonia (6.4%), and Latvia (5.9%) have less
or the same amount of funds for healthcare than Poland. The so-called “old union” states
spend much more for this purpose, taking, for example, France (11.2%), Germany (11.2%)
(Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 2020). Poland is one of the
countries with a low share of healthcare expenditure in current public spending. In 2017,
Poland’s public expenditure on health and health care in 2017 amounted to PLN 90.4 billion.
It accounted for 4.55% of GDP, while current private expenditure was equal to PLN 39.7 bil-
lion and accounted for 2% of GDP (Główny Urząd Statystyczny 2019). The primary source
of healthcare financing is comprised of compulsory health insurance contributions; hence,
the institution managing them, the National Health Fund (in polish: NFZ), is a crucial
stakeholder for every entity providing health services.

On the basis of GUS reports, current expenditure on healthcare in 2017 according to
functions, points out that most funds are spent on medical services, 58.3% (hospital plus
outpatient). Data presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Current expenditure structure on healthcare in 2017 in Poland (Główny Urząd Statystyczny
2019).

Expenditure Structure on Healthcare in 2017 Structure

Government schemes 10.4%
Compulsory contributory health insurance schemes 59.1%

Voluntary health insurance schemes 5.7%
NPISH financing schemes 0.8%

Enterprise financing schemes 1.2%
Household out-of-pocket payment 22.8%

It is followed by spending on medical supplies, including drugs (22.7%) and long-
term healthcare (6%). The lowest expenses are incurred on rehabilitation services (4.8%),
prevention and public health (2.3%), and healthcare management and administration (1.8%).
The share of the public and private sectors in financing individual healthcare functions
in Poland depends on the type of service. For example, the “Healthcare” segment was
financed by public funds in 78% and from the private sector is 22%. Current expenditure
on healthcare in 2017 points out that the most considerable amount (39.4%) of current
healthcare expenditure goes to hospitals, mainly the so-called general. It was followed by
spending on outpatient healthcare facilities (27.1%) as well as retailers and other suppliers
of medical goods (22.4%), mainly for pharmacies for drug reimbursement. The share of the
public and private sectors in financing individual healthcare providers varied depending
on the provider type. For example, ‘hospitals’ were financed in 94.1% by public funds and
just in 5.9% by the private sector (Główny Urząd Statystyczny 2019).

The hospital is the most important but also the costliest entity in any healthcare system.
Due to their function in the healthcare system, these entities often and quickly fall into
debt, pictured in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Evolution of hospitals’ liabilities in billions of PLN.

Table 3 presents task and macroeconomic environment in which hospitals operate in
Poland were shaped mainly due to the legal regulations introduced in 1991–2017.
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Table 3. Analysis of the legal changes in the functioning of hospitals.

1991 Healthcare Units Act from 30 August 1991 [Ustawa z dnia 30 sierpnia 1991 r. o zakładach opieki zdrowotnej], Polish
Journal of Laws 1991 No. 91, act: 408.

• Changing the source of financing and organization of healthcare entities.
• Transferring ownership rights of the independent public healthcare institutions (in polish SPZOZ) to the local government.
• Creating conditions for a gradual departure from hospital administration towards active hospital management.
• Initiating the separation of a group of managers purposefully trained for management in the healthcare system’s entities.

1997 Common Health Insurance Act from 6 February 1997 [Ustawa z dnia 6 lutego 1997 r. o powszechnym ubezpieczeniu
zdrowotnym], Polish Journal of Laws 1997, No. 28, act: 153.

• Departing from the budget system of healthcare financing and transitioning to a hybrid system, which was based on budget
and insurance.

• Decentralizing the financing as a consequence of the emergence of regional and industry Healthcare Funds (Kasa Chorych) as
a paying institution.

• Stimulating the growth of competitiveness in the market of public entities as a consequence of limiting the possibility of
concluding contracts by the Healthcare Funds only to public entities (SPZOZ).

• Creating the additional income sources as a subsidy from the state budget, which was intended solely for the implementation
of health policy programs commissioned by the state.

2003
Common Health Insurance in National Health Fund Act from 23 January 2003 [Ustawa z dnia 23 stycznia 2003 r. o

powszechnym ubezpieczeniu zdrowotnym w Narodowym Funduszu Zdrowia], Polish Journal of Laws 2003, No. 45,
act: 391.

• Centralizing the financing as a consequence of the liquidation of Healthcare Funds and establishing the National Health Fund
(NFZ), including the voivodeship branches (NFZ OW).

• Introducing the obligation to prepare healthcare plans for individual voivodeships.
• Weakening of the competitive behavior and consolidation of mechanisms promoting low economic efficiency in hospital

operations.

2004 Publicly Funded Healthcare Services Act from 27 August 2004 [Ustawa z dnia 27 sierpnia 2004 r. o świadczeniach
opieki zdrowotnej finansowanych ze środków publicznych], Polish Journal of Laws 2004, No. 210, act: 2135.

• Improving the quality of health services as a consequence of conditioning of receiving funds on the quality of an offer
(confirmation of desirable infrastructural conditions and human resources) prepared by the entities applying for contract on
realizing health services from public funds. These funds were at the disposal of NFZ (Rudawska 2011).

• Admitting public and non-public entities to participate in competitions for contracts to provide healthcare services on the
same terms.

2010 Healing Activities Act from 15 April 2011 [Ustawa z dnia 15 kwietnia 2011 r. o działalności leczniczej], Polish Journal of
Laws 2011, No. 112, act: 654.

• Creating a legal possibility of commercialization of the healthcare facilities.
• The government prepared a system of incentives based on the repayment of a partially paid by the local government debt of

independent public healthcare institutions (up to the sum of public-law liabilities) (Węgrzyn 2012).

2017
The change of the Publicly Funded Healthcare Services Act from 23 March 2017 [Ustawa z dnia 23 marca 2017 r. o

zmianie ustawy o świadczeniach opieki zdrowotnej finansowanych ze środków publicznych], Polish Journal of Laws
2017, act: 844.

• Launching the so-called hospital networks as a consequence of changes in the rules of financing health services as part of
hospital treatment, and partly also as a part of outpatient specialist care.

The launch of the primary hospital healthcare system (the so-called hospital network)
in 2017 directly impacted the hospitals’ functioning (Dubas-Jakóbczyk et al. 2019). As
part of the security system, hospitals were divided into: 1st-degree hospitals, 2nd-degree
hospitals, 3rd-degree hospitals, and additional into oncology, pulmonary, pediatric, and
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nationwide hospitals. The changes aimed to optimize the number of specialist departments
and enable better coordination of inpatient and outpatient services. The costs of services
provided are settled based on contracts concluded within the hospital network in a flat-rate
form. The lump-sum amount depends on the number and structure of services provided
and reported by the service provider in the period preceding the new contract. The lump-
sum means that a given hospital receives a budget for hospital services, but it also receives
funds for outpatient specialist care carried out by adequate clinics, services in the field of
therapeutic rehabilitation, and even night and holiday healthcare services. According to the
legislator’s intention, the introduced solution was aiming to: (1) improve the organization
of healthcare services provided by hospitals and hospital clinics and improve patients’
access to specialist treatment in hospitals, (2) guarantee an appropriate level, as well as
continuity and stability of hospital financing, (3) limit the phenomenon of dispersion
of public funds allocated to the financing of guaranteed services, (4) ensure a certain
stabilization of the continuity of financing the activities of medical entities included in the
network, and (5) facilitate the management of hospitals.

The hospital’s operation effects, both in the economic terms and the evaluation of
access to health services guaranteed by the state, are the subject of constant assessment
by various stakeholders. The need to satisfy stakeholders contributes to problems with
achieving financial stability, and the lack of it is an impulse to look for solutions that would
allow improving the problematic financial condition of Polish hospitals.

3. Risk and Stakeholders in the Decision-Making Processes in Public Hospitals

Risk is inextricably linked with starting a business, and the ability to assess it by
managers influences the results achieved by organizations operating in various sectors
(Power 2016; Raczkowski and Tworek 2017). In terms of terminology, risk is considered
a prediction of the possible likelihood of a loss of resources or not obtaining income than
the assumption made (Mennen and Van Tuyll 2015). Since risk is part of the decision-
making process, it requires explicit recognition, identification, monitoring, and management.
The theoretical framework for defining risk has its sources in research trends related to
the organizations’ functioning, especially in the aspects of examining the determinants
of making strategic choices (Fone and Young 2007; Mennen and Van Tuyll 2015; Power
2016; Raczkowski and Tworek 2017; Young and Tippins 2001) and the functioning of the
organization in conditions of uncertainty (Collins 1992). Practically, the risk relates to
organizations’ management functions, especially the ability to anticipate certain events or
achieve expected or undesirable outcomes (Tworek 2016; Young and Tippins 2001). The key
to the operationalization of the concept of risk is the assumption that it is quantifiable (i.e.,
measurable). Keeping in mind the nature of the organizations, we carried out our research,
focused on describing hospitals’ operation risk.

In the practice of the organization’s functioning, it is essential to correctly determine
the specific and non-specific risks for a given type of activity and organization. In healthcare
organizations, the most tragic consequence of risk is the loss of the patient’s life (Carroll
2009; Kwiecińska-Bożek 2018). The American Society for Healthcare Risk Management
(ASHRM) assumes that health-specific risks relate to the deterioration of a patient’s health
and/or patient safety (Carroll 2009). According to the World Health Organization (WHO),
the main risk category in healthcare is the risk of in-hospital infections (World Health
Organziation 2011).

In the theory of healthcare economics, both the threat and the opportunity mean a
different dimension of risk effects, but ultimately the effects of risk on the organization
assume an economic dimension (Sohn 2016). In general, risk should be examined through
the lenses of the many sub-categories that make up the overall picture of economic risk
categories in hospitals. This issue relates uniquely to the methodological perspective of
economic risk management in hospitals’ operations (Kavaler and Spiegel 2003; Kolluru
et al. 1996; Roberts 2002). Correctly performed quantification/measurement of risk may
be reflected in the hospital’s economic calculus because its incorrect estimation in the
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decision-making may have economic consequences for the organization. This aspect of
considerations relates to the financial risk as a critical issue in achieving economic efficiency
by the hospital (McCue and MCluer 2008; Ozcan and McCue 1996).

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Risk management practices are positively related to financial stability.

Risk management in healthcare should be considered both from subjective and objec-
tive points of view. This issue relates especially to stakeholders interested in hospital risk
management (Adil 2008; Bennet et al. 2010; Frączkiewicz-Wronka 2018). On the other hand,
risk management, considered from the subject’s point of view, is related to the processual
approach connected with the universal division of risk into three subprocesses: identifica-
tion, analysis, assessment, and reaction to risk (Elleuch et al. 2014, The Orange Book 2004).
In addition to research of a theoretical or empirical nature, professional literature exhibits
the utilitarian aspect of risk management theory (Carroll 2009; Kavaler and Spiegel 2003;
Kolluru et al. 1996; Roberts 2002). In theory and practice, emphasizing the need to monitor
and control the risk management process (Beck de Silva Etges et al. 2016; The Orange Book
2004; Tworek 2016). The empirical research results in public organizations indicate that
it usually takes place as part of the control and internal audit (Bakalikwira et al. 2017;
Chambers et al. 2017; Sarens et al. 2010). Hospital risk management is perceived as a highly
specialized sub-discipline of knowledge (Hood et al. 2003).

Research on financial risk management in hospitals focuses mainly on operational,
investment, and financial activities, resulting from applicable legal regulations. The critical
issue in the research on financial risk in hospitals is to define the common denominator, i.e.,
the value around which the risk should be assessed (the value of reference) (Tworek 2016).
Concerning the achievements of the theory of finance (see more Jajuga 2019; Skoczylas
and Waśniewski 2014; Wędzki 2012), in this context, reference should be made to the three
financial goals of the organization, i.e., financial liquidity, risk, and profitability (Feng
2011; Stroh 2005). Public hospitals in Poland are assessed, among others, by business
profitability rations (as of the Decree of the Minister of Health from 12 April 2017, on
economic and financial indicators necessary to prepare an analysis and forecast of the
economics and financial situation of independent public healthcare institutions). The
indicators used to assess public hospitals are as follows: net profitability ration, operating
profit ratio, and asset profitability ratio. The profitability analysis is complemented by
the efficiency, liquidity, and debt analysis. The legal regulation of hospitals’ economic
and financial assessment by indicating obligatory indicators was the Ministry’s response
to the demands of the environment regarding the possibility of comparing the results
achieved by independent public health care institutions (Zaleska 2017). Financial liquidity
is the inability to meet current liabilities, and the risk is the possibility of not achieving
the intended financial results, while profitability means the ability to achieve positive
financial results. These three categories, between which there are interrelationships and
dependencies, create an overall picture of the risk related to hospitals’ lack of financial
stability, with the crucial issue being the lack of stable sources of financing in Polish
hospitals. This issue is critical for the balancing of the hospital’s operations. This problem
relates to the systemic risk category (Agnew et al. 2006).

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Stakeholders’ engagement in decision-making is positively related to financial
stability.

Financial risk in healthcare entities’ activities, considered a macroeconomic category,
relates to the proper valuation of services in all types of services financed by the NFZ.
In turn, the risk considered in the microeconomic category means that a public hospital
budget is not correctly estimated. Considering the main problem of healthcare in Poland
is the insufficient financing level, Polish public hospitals’ main challenge is the lack of
financial stability, resulting from debt and financial liquidity. In management practice,
stakeholders are interested in hospital profitability, i.e., achieving the desired values of
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financial ratios indicated in the Decree of the Ministry of Health from 12 April 2007. These
indicators might be helpful in the evaluation of the healthcare unit by founding bodies,
payer, investors, banks, and other stakeholders who are related to a particular healthcare
organization (Zaleska 2017). That means hospitals should be interested in minimizing their
business risk and maximizing the benefits expressed as a cash equivalent.

On the other hand, stakeholders will be interested in increasing the cash flow as a
common denominator for determining entire organizations’ risk (Tworek 2016). Therefore,
stakeholders’ engagement in the financial decision-making process (Burke and Demirag
2017; Lin et al. 2017; Tseng et al. 2020) is a prerequisite for effective hospital financial
management (Ozcan and McCue 1996; Zheng et al. 2019). Its absence may lead to the
hospital’s liquidation by the founding bodies who play the primary stakeholder’s role.
Moreover, this is the most severe financial effect of the occurrence of economic risk.

According to Nieszporska (2012, p. 151), “( . . . ) the risk categories identified in the
activities of Polish public hospitals focus on five aspects/problem areas: (1) significant—
equated with cost-effectiveness or the possibility of financial losses, (2) operational indicators—
understood as a system of facility’s ease of adaptation to changes, with particular emphasis on
in-hospital rules, (3) internal control—understood as the evaluation of the control system in
each organizational unit of the hospital, (4) the quality of management—represented by all
activities related to the organization and modification of hospital structures and the transfer of
information, (5) external factors—understood as comprehensive effectiveness in introducing
changes to the hospital environment”.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Stakeholders’ engagement in the decision-making moderates the relationship
between risk management practices and financial stability.

The conducted considerations allow for the formulation of a hypothesis that examining
the relationship between the issue of stakeholder management and risk management in public
hospitals as well as financial stability considered in terms of the financial condition of the
organization is an important issue, the results of which may affect the management process
of a public hospital (Beck de Silva Etges et al. 2016; Dixit 2017; Mahama et al. 2020). The
context of considerations regarding stakeholder management in the public sector, taking into
account risk-related issues, is extensive (Borraz 2007; Dansoh et al. 2020; Hunt 2010; Klinke
and Renn 2012; Professeure 2004; Rixon 2010). In general, authors in the literature postulate
the implementation of the risk management principles to organizations providing health
services outlined in the New Public Management (NPM) model (Beck de Silva Etges et al.
2016; Flemig et al. 2016; Hinna et al. 2018; Krewski et al. 2007; Li et al. 2020; Osborne et al.
2020; Oulasvirta and Anttiroiko 2017; Rana et al. 2019).

The scientific literature indicates that in private organizations, the decision-making
processes are much smoother and calmer, while public organizations experience more
turbulence, breaks, recirculation, and conflicts (Nutt 1999). As Nutt (2005) emphasized,
the decision-making process in public organizations requires recognizing rulers’ opinions,
understanding the mandates and obligations of the organization, and balancing users’
needs. The specificity of public organizations’ operation also entails a growing demand
for opening the external participation process. There is an increasing need to set public
expectations about how services are delivered in public organizations and involving more
people in the decision-making process. Simultaneously, the legibility of decision-making
criteria decreases, and more time is needed to make decisions; there is also a need to
consider “soft” criteria and the ones’ that will ensure equality in access to services.
Frączkiewicz-Wronka (2012, p. 42) argued that “( . . . ) decisions in public organizations
are often made in a forced manner and far from rational objectivity, because—as practice
shows—reason requires the manager to make political choices instead of looking for
economic rationality in solving many tasks that are encountered by the organization”.
Dillon et al. (2010, p. 236) underlined that “( . . . ) in the end political bargaining appears to
be the main determinant of the decision outcome”.
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One of the distinguishing features of management in public organizations is the exis-
tence of many stakeholders who influence the decision-making process by using, among
other things, mechanisms of regulation, cooperation, setting directions for changes, le-
gitimation, and control (Gomes et al. 2010). Literature defines a stakeholder as a person,
a group of people, or as organizations affected by the organizations’ functioning or the
effects of its functioning. Bryson (2004) believed that attention to stakeholders is essential
in the entire process of strategic management because success in a public organization
depends on satisfying key stakeholders. At the same time, satisfaction signifies meeting
needs that are perceived as valuable in the stakeholder’s individual hierarchy. As Rainey
(2003) claimed, public institutions arise and live by satisfying the interests of those in-
fluential enough to maintain the political raison d’être of the organization and secure the
resources that flow in with it. Therefore, public organizations have a special responsibility
towards their stakeholders, and this means for managers an obligation to take into account
their expectations in the decision-making process. It should also be remembered that
stakeholders are interested in both the decision-making process and its results (Osborne
et al. 2014). Public value for stakeholders can only be created with the support of the
organization’s key stakeholders (Langrafe et al. 2020; Williams and Shearer 2011). Due to
the unique role of stakeholders in the functioning of public organizations, managers must
take into account in the decision-making process the effects that these decisions have on the
benefits and losses incurred by individual stakeholders (Johnsen 2015), which is facilitated
by the use of the participation process of key stakeholders in the decision-making process
(Quick and Bryson 2016). Including stakeholders in the decision-making process allows
for obtaining a larger pool of information, increases the legitimacy of decisions made, and
improves their quality (Beierle 2002; George et al. 2016). At the same time, the power of
veto or resistance to change is reduced (Edelenbos and Klijn 2006). As Elias (2019, p. 313)
claimed, stakeholders’ engagement “can address problematic situations holistically and
give due regard to competing interests”. Although the need to involve stakeholders in
decision-making processes is becoming more transparent, the process is not free from
problems. One of the most important is the necessity to engage resources, mainly financial
ones, necessary to implement the participation process (McEvoy et al. 2019). The necessity
to incur the high costs of organizing the participation process may negate its benefits.
Schalk (2015) also pointed to other problems that arise in stakeholders’ engagement in the
decision-making process—too much information increases the complexity of the problem,
and the time needed for the decision-making process is also longer.

Stakeholders’ engagement requires the creation of appropriate conditions for the
implementation of an effective participation process, including determining the purpose of
stakeholders’ engagement, identifying limitations, identifying stakeholders, determining
the degree of engagement, ensuring the appropriate quality of the engagement techniques
used, informing stakeholders about their role in the process, as well as monitoring the
activity of individual stakeholders. It is also vital to present stakeholders to the extent
to which they influenced the decision made, the effects of their engagement, which will
motivate them to participate in subsequent projects (Tončinić et al. 2020).

Reed et al. (2018, p. 9) indicated that “( . . . ) different modes of engagement are
possible, and typically lie along an information or knowledge exchange continuum, from
approaches based more on one-way flows of information and knowledge to publics and
stakeholders (communication mode) and seeking feedback from publics and stakeholders
(consultation mode) to more two-way knowledge exchange and joint formulation of goals
and outcomes (more deliberative and coproductive modes)”.

In healthcare, patient engagement in decisions regarding the treatment process is rel-
atively well recognized; however, the problem of broader stakeholders’ engagement in
decision-making processes regarding the management of medical entities or the healthcare
system’s functioning enjoys less research interest (Malfait et al. 2018; McCarron et al. 2019).
Simultaneously, as noted by Petkovic et al. (2020), although healthcare organizations have
many stakeholders, the research focus is mainly on the patient and public engagement at the
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system level. In particular, in the healthcare literature, stakeholders’ engagement should help
cope with social and economic changes such as increasing healthcare demand and higher
patient expectations, considering budget constraints. It builds trust in the healthcare system
and engages communities and individuals in healthcare (Cleemput et al. 2015).

One way to engage stakeholders in the decision-making process is to create formal
advisory bodies—the so-called stakeholder committees (Malfait et al. 2017, 2018). Analyses
conducted by Malfait et al. (2017) with a team on the functioning of the stakeholder com-
mittees in Belgian hospitals indicated that the success factors for the actual stakeholder
participation in the decision-making process are: (1) close cooperation with the manage-
ment board, (2) focusing on the operational level of the activity as being more practical
and closer to patients than the strategic level, (3) transferring greater autonomy to the
stakeholder committee activity, also by enabling the choice of the topics taken—as well
as—(4) enabling stakeholders to prepare for decision-making, e.g., by sharing materials.

The issue of stakeholders’ engagement was also dealt with by McCarron et al. (2019).
They noticed a solid need to build stakeholders’ capacity and competence to participate in the
decision-making (McCarron et al. 2019). That is particularly important because stakeholders’
engagement in the decision-making process raises the issue of knowledge that individ-
ual stakeholders have, reflected in a stronger medical professional’s position than patients
(O’Shea et al. 2019). As a consequence of the synthesis of the literature review, Djellouli
et al. (2019) indicated that a recurring conclusion from the research is the belief of stake-
holders that although they contributed to the activities undertaken, they did not influence
the decision-making process because managers made decisions. The qualitative research
carried out by Szymaniec-Mlicka (2017) shows that the directors of hospitals in Poland do
not actively engage the hospital’s stakeholders in the decision-making process, treating such
activities more as an unfortunate necessity. Usually, actions towards stakeholders are limited
to informing them about the decisions made. However, there is a trend among directors—if
they engage stakeholders, they are more likely to take action concerning internal than external
stakeholders. Research results of Cleemput et al. (2015) were aimed at identifying the benefits
and risks related to stakeholders’ engagement in the decision-making process. They pointed
out the benefits of engagement could be “increasing awareness among the general public and
patients about the challenges and costs of healthcare and enriched decision processes with
expertise from patients’ experience. ( . . . ) Subjectivity, insufficient resources to participate
and weigh on the process, difficulties in finding effective ways to express a collective opinion,
the risk of manipulation, lobbying or power games of other stakeholders” were identified as
potential risks (Cleemput et al. 2015, p. 447).

Jansen et al. (2018) developed a checklist of 29 questions relating to critical stages of
stakeholders’ engagements in setting health priorities. As key areas, they included what
follows: (1) proactively identifying potentially adversely affected stakeholders, (2) com-
prehensively including them in the decision-making process, (3) ensuring meaningful
participation, (4) communication of recommendations or decisions, and (5) the organiza-
tion of evaluation and appeal mechanisms (Jansen et al. 2018).

On the other hand, Norris et al. (2017) focused on analyzing how the hospital stake-
holders define engagement. Research has shown that stakeholders define engagement
similarly, as “( . . . ) an active and committed decision-making about a meaningful problem
through respectful interactions and dialog where everyone’s voice is considered” (Norris
et al. 2017, p. 1).

Wortley et al. (2016), using a literature review, identified the determinants of the choice
of the method of stakeholders’ engagement in the decision-making process regarding health
technology assessment, which included: perceived complexity of the policy-making issue,
perceived impact of the decision, transparency, and opportunities for public engagement in
governance, time, and resource constraints. “The influence of these factors vary depending
on the context, indicating that a one size fits all approach to public engagement may not be
effective” (Wortley et al. 2016, p. 872).
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4. Research Methods and Way of Data Collection

We commenced the research by analyzing the literature in the EBSCOhost, Emerald
Management, Science Direct, Scopus, Web of Science, and SpringerLink databases. The
bibliometric analyses covered the period 1978–2017. We used the following keywords
in the search process: decision-making in public hospitals, risk management in public
hospitals, identification, and stakeholder management in public hospitals. The literature
synthesis made it possible to formulate the research problem, pose research questions and
statistical hypotheses emerging from them, design a research model, and prepare a research
questionnaire.

Based on the literature review, we formulated three research hypotheses. Figure 2
illustrates relationships between main research constructs.
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Figure 2. Hypothesized relationships between financial stability, risk management, and stakeholders’
engagement in decision-making. Hypothesis 1 (H1). Risk management practices are positively related
to financial stability. Hypothesis 2 (H2). Stakeholders’ engagement in decision-making is positively
related to financial stability. Hypothesis 3 (H3). Stakeholders’ engagement in the decision-making
moderates the relationship between risk management practices and financial stability.

In the next step, we prepared a measurement tool that consisted of 3 scales. The
questionnaire contained questions examining the organizations’ financial stability, stake-
holders’ engagement in decision-making, and risk management in the organization. We
gathered the answers on the 7-point Likert scale. Additionally, we asked respondents about
the hospital geographical location, the size of the contract with the NFZ, the gender and
position of the respondent.

To measure the financial stability (latent variable), we used a 3-item long scale (Cornforth
1978; Snow 1992; Wronka-Pośpiech 2014) (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.865). Our respondents were
asked to answer subsequent questions: “Our hospital has diversified sources of income, and
that guarantees us financial safety,”; “Our hospital can acquire sufficient funds necessary
to fulfill its strategy,”; and “Our hospital has sufficient liquid financial resources to handle
the short decrease in our incomes.” Exploratory factor analysis (KMO = 0.724; Bartlett’s test:
approx. Chi-square = 146,322 with 3 degrees of freedom p = 0.000) carried out using the
principal components analysis extraction method with rotation Varimax informed us that all
three items load significantly (loading strength from 0.879 to 0.912) to a single metavariable
that explains nearly 80% of the variance.

Risk management practices (latent variable) were investigated using the tool employed
in a similar research carried out in public organizations from Belgium by Sarens et al. (2010)
(we adapted the original scale, and the measurement was done using a 5-item long scale
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.857). Our respondents were asked to answer subsequent questions:
“In our hospital, we understand that the lack of reaction to threats or risks signifies the loss
of resources important for our functioning”; “In the hospital, we have procedures indicating
how to react to incoming threats in diverse fields of our activity”; “In the hospital, we have
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employees trained how to manage risk or threats”; “In the hospital, we have employees
responsible for managing threats”; “In the hospital, we have procedures indicating how to
react for incoming threats or risks from external stakeholders”. Exploratory factor analysis
(KMO = 0.750; Bartlett’s test: approx. Chi-square = 333,673 with 10 degrees of freedom and
p = 0.000) carried out using principal components analysis revealed that all the items load
to single metavariable (loading strength ranging from 0.696 to 0.939), explaining 66.30% of
the variance.

Stakeholders’ engagement in decision-making perceived as latent variable, was mea-
sured using a 6-item long scale adapted from Amaeshi and Crane (2006) (Cronbach’s
alpha = 0.860). The decision-making processes refer to strategic aspects of hospitals oper-
ation, and the engagement refers to the process of informing and asking for the opinion
of stakeholders during scheduled meetings, by email, etc. We left the understanding of
the engagement to the respondents. The sample question was as follows: “Key external
stakeholders are encouraged to participate in the decision process at every stage of newly
undertaken actions” or “We analyze circumstances, methods, and results of engaging ex-
ternal key stakeholders in the decision process”. Exploratory factor analysis (KMO = 0.806;
Bartlett’s test: approx. Chi-square = 357,816 with 15 degrees of freedom and p = 0.000)
carried out using principal components analysis revealed that all the items load to single
metavariable (loading strength ranging from 0.524 to 0.885), explaining 62.37% of the
variance.

We started our research in January 2018 by testing the questionnaire on a sample
of 31 employees of healthcare entities, students of postgraduate studies in Management
in Healthcare at the University of Economics in Katowice and the Medical University of
Silesia. Apart from filling in the questionnaire, the respondents were also asked to submit
any comments on the content or formulating the questionnaire’s questions.

The primary data collection stage was carried out from May 2018 to December 2019
by the Research and Development Centre (from here onwards: RDC) at the UE Katowice
(cbir@ue.katowice.pl). The RDC started gathering data by sending traditional mail to all
first-level hospitals qualified to the “hospital’s network” in Poland. Then, an employee
of the center called the person indicated as the respondent (director or deputy director
or chief accountant), asking to complete and return the questionnaire to the university’s
address. It should be emphasized that collecting data in hospitals is difficult as hospital
managers are reluctant to spend their time-sharing information.

In our study, we used purposive sampling. As of October 2017, in Poland, 594 medical
facilities are qualified for the so-called “network of hospitals” because they meet the
statutory conditions, and NFZ guarantees lump-sum financing for these facilities. The
hospitals’ network was expanded to include medical facilities that, for at least the last two
years (2015–2017), provided services as part of an admission room or hospital emergency
department under a contract with the NFZ, and have specific hospital departments listed
in the Act. As a result, 355 Polish hospitals remain outside the network, 16 of which are
public institutions, and the rest are private hospitals.

We aimed at studying only first-level hospitals (274 in total). Such a decision was
recognized as true that, due to the territorial range of their activities, they secure the
basic needs of residents in the field of residential treatment. First-level hospitals operate
in each of the 16 voivodships in Poland and are arranged in such a way as to provide
citizens with the best possible access to hospital health services. By definition, these are
hospitals operating in the districts, less often in the commune. They constitute the most
homogeneous group of entities in terms of the ownership structure (founding entity—
district/commune), the hospital wards’ medical profile, the scope of services provided,
and financing sources. According to the research conducted in 2013–2018, such hospitals
operate in a task environment dominated by similar stakeholders (Austen and Frączkiewicz-
Wronka 2018). However, in various conditions, depending on the local government units,
the characteristics of the interest, influence, and importance of individual stakeholders
may vary.
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Due to the population’s size (hospital register with contact details downloaded from
the Ministry of Health website), we decided to send the questionnaire to all first-level
hospitals meeting the criterion of a medical facility qualified for the network. Detailed
sample selection and composition are presented in the Table 4.

Table 4. Sample selection and composition.

Voivodeship

Sampling
Frame—Number of the

First-Level Hospitals
in Voivodeships

Number of
Received

Questionnaires

Number of
Discarded

Questionnaires

Number of
Questionnaires

Included in
Analyses

1 Lower Silesia Province 20 15 7 8

2 Kuyavian-Pomeranian
Province 16 8 5 3

3 Lublin Province 18 7 5 2

4 Lubuskie Province 10 5 4 1

5 Łódź Province 15 15 0 15

6 Lesser Poland Province 11 9 5 5

7 Masovian Province 37 17 4 13

8 Holy Cross Province 8 6 2 4

9 Pomeranian Province 11 8 3 5

10 Podkarpackie Provnice 12 9 2 7

11 Podlasie Province 14 8 4 5

12 Opole Province 12 4 2 2

13 West Pomeranian Province 15 8 3 5

14 Greater Poland Province 24 12 3 9

15 Warmia-Masuria Province 19 8 1 7

16 Silesia Province 32 16 2 12

Together 274 155 52 103

In the collecting information phase, we obtained 155 responses, of which 103 fully
completed ones (containing all the answers required in the form) were qualified for further
statistical analyses. Therefore, the effective sample amounts to 37.59% of the sampling
frame.

5. Research Results

To test our research hypotheses, in the first step, we employed descriptives of financial
stability, risk management practices, and stakeholders’ engagement (see Table 5).

Table 5. Descriptives.

Constructs Financial Stability Risk Management
Practices

Stakeholders’
Engagement

Mean 3.6893 5.6951 5.2994

Std. Deviation 1.47474 0.97612 0.94695
N = 103.

Analysis of Table 4 reveals that, on average, hospitals in the sample tend to assess their
financial stability below the mid-point of the scale (mean = 3.69) with a relatively significant
standard deviation equal to 1.47. On the other hand, hospitals are assessing much higher
risk management practices in the unit (mean = 5.69) and stakeholders’ engagement (mean
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= 5.30). Respondents also report many coherent levels of risk management practices and
stakeholders’ engagement (standard deviation in both cases is lower than 1).

To fully understand the relationships between studied constructs, we further used
structural equation modeling in Mplus 8.2 for Mac. For this purpose, we estimated three
models, the first (model 1) with relationships between two primary constructs assuming
the influence of risk management practices on financial stability; the second, with added
the influence of stakeholders’ engagement on financial stability (model 2); and third, in
which we additionally account for the interaction between risk management practices and
stakeholders’ engagement. In all three estimations, we treated constructs as latent and
first-order reflective; however, we were forced to use random type analysis due to latent
constructs interaction in the model in the third case. Thus, in the third model, we cannot
supply model fit statistics other than the Akaike Information Criterion (Hooper et al. 2008).
The results are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Model estimation results.

Model Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

The Effect of Risk
Management Practices
on Financial Stability

The Effect of Risk
Management Practices and
Stakeholders’ Engagement

on Financial Stability

The Effect of Risk
Management Practices on

Financial Stability
Moderated by Stakeholders’

Engagement

MODEL FIT STATISTICS

RMSEA 0.074 0.092 -

CFI (Compound Fit Index) 0.980 0.913 -

TLI (Tucker–Lewis Index) 0.968 0.889 -

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 2304.632 3838.519 3834.898

r2 0.060 0.110 0.121

MODEL ESTIMATION RESULTS

Independent variables (IV) Estimate β (S.E. σ) Estimate β (S.E. σ) Estimate β (S.E. σ)

Risk management practices 0.572 (0.269) * 1.003 (0.465) 0.265 (0.253)

Stakeholders’ engagement - −0.623 (0.619) −0.221 (0.224)

Risk management practices ×
stakeholders’ engagement

(the interaction)
- - −0.207 (0.088)

Constant 2.230 (0.440) 2.106 (0.431) 0.904 (0.061)

Note: * means that statistically significant parameters at p < 0.01 are highlighted.

Analysis of the estimated leads to several observations. According to Hooper et al.
(2008), the first model is moderately fitted, with RMSEA lower than 0.074 and CFI and TLI
both significantly above the 0.9 cut-off line; however, it explains only 6% of the variability
financial stability (r2 = 0.06). The second model is significantly worse fitted with RMSEA
(root mean square error of approximation) equal to 0.092 (0.08 and below as the acceptable
although moderately fit indicator), and CFI slightly above the 0.9 cut-off line (equal to
0.913) and TLI slightly below it (equal to 0.889). In the third model, we were unable to
provide fit statistics; however, AIC is lower than in model 2 (AIC of model 3 = 3834.898
vs. AIC of model 2 = 3838.519), which signifies a small improvement in the model fit
(the decrease of AIC coefficient signifies improved fit (Hooper et al. 2008). Both models 2
and 3 explain a higher percentage of the variability of financial stability than model 1 (r2

coefficient equal to 0.11 and 0.121, respectively), although it still accounts for a small part
of changes in the level of financial stability.
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Referring to Hypothesis H1, in the first model, risk management practices are a
significant predictor of financial stability, according to the structural equation modeling
estimation. The coefficient signifies that to higher perceived financial stability (coefficients
in the first model: β = 0.572; σ = 0.0269). In the second model, after accounting for
stakeholders’ engagement, the relationship is still significant (coefficients in the second
model: β = 1.003; σ = 0.465). In the third model, when considering the influence of
interaction effect between risk management practices and stakeholders’ engagement on
financial stability, risk management practices themselves stop being important (β = 0.265;
σ = 0.253). That brings partial support for our Hypothesis H1, while risk management
practices, if accounted alone, comprise an essential factor determining financial stability,
however, they stop playing this role when considering for stakeholders’ engagement
interaction.

Referring to our second hypothesis, stakeholders’ engagement by itself is not a signifi-
cant predictor of financial stability of the hospital neither in model 2 (β = −0.623; σ = 0.619)
nor the model 3 (β = −0.221; σ = 0.224). Thus, we are forced to reject our second hypothesis.
Finally, the interaction between risk management practices and financial stability plays a vi-
tal role in explaining the relationship between risk management practices and the hospitals’
financial stability (model 3: β = −0.207; σ = 0.088). To better understand the moderated
relationships’ nature, we plotted two-way interaction using an excel tool adapted from
www.jeremydawson.co.uk/slopes.htm (accessed on 30 April 2021). After introducing the
data to the excel sheet, we were able to draw a plot, illustrated in Figure 3, representing the
influence of interactions between risk management practices and stakeholders engagement
on financial stability.
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management practices; SH ENGAGEMENT—stakeholders’ engagement in decision-making.

Interpreting the drawing, with high levels of stakeholders’ engagement, the increase
of risk management practices negatively affects financial stability. However, when stake-
holders’ engagement is low, the increase in attention paid to risk management practices
pays back in increased financial stability. That brings support to our Hypothesis H3.
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6. Discussion

In healthcare organizations in general and the hospital environment, both risk and
risk management attract significant attention. It mostly triggers interest in the risk related
to patient safety (Cagliano et al. 2011; Sheppard et al. 2013); however, there are also
works related to cybersecurity risk management (Coronado and Wong 2014); managing
healthcare waste (Akpieyi et al. 2015). However, as we outlined earlier in the text, it might
be argued that the sources of risk for Polish hospitals should also be studied from a purely
managerial and financial perspective. In such a case, organizational procedures—risk
management practices—allowing hospitals to become prepared and adequately respond
to the unforeseen obstacles and adversities may become essential factors guaranteeing its
continuous operation under different financial strains (Beck de Silva Etges et al. 2016;
Mahama et al. 2020; Zheng et al. 2019). Thus, well-crafted and executed risk management
practices should lead to better financial stability. Especially, when they are coupled with
shareholder engagement in the process (Bromiley et al. 2015). Thus, in our study, we tested
how risk management practices in healthcare organizations influence a hospital’s perceived
financial stability considering principal hospital shareholders’ engagement.

According to our research results, risk management practices affect financial stability in
researched units only when examined without the interaction with the shareholder engage-
ment. When we considered the interaction with the shareholder engagement, the influence
of risk management practices on financial stability is nonsignificant. That demonstrates that
risk management practices per se can influence financial stability, and hospitals shall seek to
develop both appropriate tools to identify and manage risks and encourage their employees
to act in a critical or difficult situation. However, in the meantime, other factors are affecting
the financial stability of a hospital, which were not included in the model (Sowada et al. 2020).
We assume that improvements in the decision-making processes, better financial planning,
more accessible and better-suited information systems, and apt human resource practices
contribute to financial stability to a more considerable extent (Griffith 2000).

Next, we also tested if the shareholders’ engagement in Polish hospitals’ decision-making
processes led to improved financial stability. However, our model estimations brought no
support for the second hypothesis; thus, we found no evidence of the influence of shareholders’
engagement in the decision-making on financial stability. That result might be perceived as
controversial, considering the hospital’s obligation to account for stakeholders’ expectations
in the decision-making processes (Norris et al. 2017; Osborne et al. 2015; Rixon 2010; Wortley
et al. 2016). It also contrasts research results that emphasize potential profits of stakeholders’
engagement, namely: acquiring more thorough information, the better legitimization of
decisions, or the quality of the decision that is made (Beierle 2002; George et al. 2016).
On the other hand, it shows that stakeholder participation is not always desirable and does
not lead to expected results, although we did not include nonlinear effects in our hypothesis,
producing a different result (Schalk 2015).

Finally, with respect to our third hypotheses, we tested how risk management practices
with shareholder engagement affect financial stability. Research results show that these two
factors, when taken together, affect financial stability significantly. In particular, when risk
management practices are becoming more and more sophisticated, higher stakeholder engage-
ment in the decision-making processes leads to hospitals’ statistically lower financial stability.
This means that when awareness of the risks increases within the hospital, stakeholders that
are actively engaged in decisions limits hospitals’ ability to respond appropriately to identified
risks. We assume that the adverse impact of shareholders’ engagement in the decision-making
processes with high-risk management standards may remain a result of extending the time
needed to make a decision considering too broad or irrelevant information (Schalk 2015), and
critical situation, in which risk management processes are employed, require prompt answers.
It might also be caused by the lack of appropriate conditions for stakeholders to actively
participate in the process (Reed et al. 2018), or the lack of understanding of the problem
by stakeholders and their irrelevant or even harmful pressures on inappropriate solutions
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(Wheeler and Sillanpää 1997), especially when their power is too large (Malfait et al. 2017;
Malfait et al. 2018; McCarron et al. 2019; Petkovic et al. 2020).

Concerning limitations, we identified four main issues that hinder our study. Firstly,
due to the relatively small sample, we could not employ more sophisticated data analysis
methods. Our research also suffers from a single response bias (Burchett and Ben-Porath
2019). We tried to mitigate it by directly contacting every single respondent, but we still
gathered opinions of single respondents within each hospital. In future studies, we suggest
gathering data from multiple sources of information, for example, manager and stakeholder
or manager and chosen employee (Turner et al. 2017). Secondly, we gathered opinions on
financial stability—in our case, it would make much sense to combine these declarative
statements with data flowing from financial reports (Min et al. 2020). However, in the
process of data gathering, it exceeded our possibilities of reaching such information, and
because of the difficult situation of numerous Polish hospitals, we decided to exclude
this type of questions from the survey. We are certain that the future in-depth qualitative
study would help to better address this issue. Additionally, we are convinced that testing
financial stability both on the basis of declarative statement and “hard data” would bring a
more comprehensive, bias free, and valuable standpoint to develop discussion. Thirdly,
our study focused on detecting relationships between variables, but it fails to explain why
these relationships exist. We suppose that future studies should understand the processes
behind relationships between risk management and financial stability (Feng 2011; Karam
et al. 2018; McCue and MCluer 2008; Ozcan and McCue 1996). It would also help to
contextualize essential, outlined relationships better.

The contextualization of our model offers, in our opinion, a fascinating field of future
research. In particular, we assume that it would be profitable for better understanding
relationships between studied constructs to include at least three variables helping to ex-
plain the main relationship: leadership, while appropriate style might foster and encourage
employees respond to a critical situation (Crosby and Bryson 2018); professionalization of
management, which might translate existing procedures to life—competent managers
would enable and empower employees to identify and better respond to adversities
(Gerard 2019; Ingram and Glod 2016), and finally, risk management maturity, which
is strongly related to professionalization. Maturity is understood as skills that demonstrate
hospitals’ readiness to perform specific tasks and the state of being complete, perfect,
or ready (Antonucci 2016). In this respect, it seems reasonable to focus on both process
maturity (Fraser and Vaishnavi 1997), object maturity (Mahama et al. 2020) as well as
people’s capability (Nonaka 1994).

Moreover, future studies would also embrace the topic of mutual relationships be-
tween risk management practices and financial stability. Clear identification of cause and
effect in this regard is difficult while both of these phenomena reinforce themselves mutu-
ally. These relationships should be studied more deeply in the future in a richer context
and on the larger sample, enabling inclusion of more contextual variables to the model.
Most importantly, contextualization should also lead to including the hospital ecosystem as
a dynamic moderator of the primary relationship. In such a case, we encourage scholars to
perceive ecosystems as a community that consists of the living organisms and the nonliving
components of particular natural environment space, interacting as a system. There are
many relationships between these organisms and components that allow them to func-
tion in harmony and balance. Ecosystems are controlled by external and internal factors
(Chapin et al. 2002; Banoun et al. 2016). On the ground of social sciences, the term ecosys-
tem has been mainly applied in recent years to social innovation to describe the enabling
environment that needs to be put in place if social innovations are to achieve their ultimate
ambition of systemic change (Biggs et al. 2010; Pel et al. 2020; Vargo et al. 2015, 2017).
In this context, an ecosystem approach provides a framework for both understanding all
the interactions and resources relating to actors involved in social innovation work at
a given time and for identifying what changes need to happen in order to build a field
that is ‘more than the sum of its parts’. In future research, including the ecosystem into
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the model should mainly focus on testing the interactions of its numerous components
(legal regulations, level of financing, political changes, the competition level, etc.) with
risk management and shareholders engagement as well as its impact on the financial
stability of a hospital. Thus, we argue that the environmental factors that may have the
most significant impact on the process of implementing risk management policy in Polish
hospitals include social expectations that public services will be of higher quality and better
access, which “force” managers to seek opportunities to streamline processes within the
organization (Noronha and Mekoth 2013). A strong factor facilitating change is also the
ageing society (Buliński and Błachnio 2017), which creates the need to develop new areas
of healthcare services that would meet emerging health challenges, including the develop-
ment of healthcare services based on telemedicine, which will improve the availability of
healthcare services for people with limited mobility.

7. Conclusions

On the practical side, our research leads to several recommendations. We divided
them into three groups: implications for organizational stakeholders (mainly managers),
implications for shareholders (owner entity), and national health system stakeholders. In
the first instance, since risk management practices are proven, at least in isolation, to lead
to improved financial stability, hospital managers are encouraged to motivate employees to
actively monitor the situation with respect to potential risks or crises (Hunt 2010; Kloutsiniotis
and Mihail 2017; Li et al. 2020; Oulasvirta and Anttiroiko 2017; Rana et al. 2019). Hospitals
should also focus on developing procedures to mitigate risks and train employees to facilitate
adequate reaction to a critical situation (Agnew et al. 2006; Ferdosi et al. 2020; Roberts 2002). It
seems similarly reasonable and justifiable to create emergency response teams of employees
trained specially to counter unforeseen crises (Ab Aziz et al. 2019; Hunt 2010).

Further, we prove that under certain conditions (with well-developed risk manage-
ment practices that are most likely the result and reflection of managers’ high professional
competencies in a hospital), shareholders’ engagement might be detrimental to financial
stability. Professional managers might not need additional help from stakeholders when
making tough times (Hinna et al. 2018; Noordegraaf and Van der Meulen 2008). Although,
when risk management practices are nonexistent, shareholders should actively engage in
decision-making processes to enhance quality. Thus, shareholders should balance their en-
gagement based on constant evaluation of actual needs to shape financial stability actively
(Li et al. 2020; Rixon 2010; Wu 2012).

Finally, we suggest including the assessment of risk management procedures and
preparedness into the evaluation criteria for hospitals for the system level stakeholders. Ad-
ditionally, the care for healthcare managers’ qualifications seems to be on point (Dwyer et al.
2006) since these might affect hospital decision-makers’ attitude towards risk management.
At a systemic level, we believe that stakeholders should support the creation of capacity
building, perceived as “( . . . ) the process by which individuals and organizations develop or
strengthen abilities related to understanding, providing input to, conducting, or utilizing risk
management as a tool for better health policy and decision making, as well as developing
awareness and support in the environment within hospitals acting for implementation risk
management as a tool for an effective hospital management” (Pichler et al. 2019, p. 363).
Finally, results suggest that system-level stakeholders should focus on controlling share-
holders’ level of engagement in decision-making, especially when managers are qualified
professionals (Kwiecińska-Bożek 2018; Linnander et al. 2017).
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